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ca has gone forward steadily, during the fiscal year. There
has been no phenomenal advance, but the continuous progress over a considerable period is evidence of a continuing

Minutes of the General Synod of the present year

THhave

recently been issued and distributed to the churches.

expected that every congregation will have at least o
copy
is usually in possession of the pastor, or, if
« n vacancy in the charge, of some member of the

It is

Xh

vitality in all essentials.”

In order that our readers can see for toemselves some
of the items in the summary of the statistical reports, we

Consistory It is a volume that should be read by many
more people than those who do venture to open it. Lake
ntupr Kooks which have quantities of figures and table
mir toutestoive acquired a reputation that is not deserved.
WhitoThey make no claim to being light literature they posinfomatJon that will be illuminating or decades to
come And even the Minutes can raise a smile, occasionaUy.
At Synod there was a grave discussion conceding thejn;
elusion of the Fact Finding Commission report. It was a
.

present here some of the figures of the report for “e current
year, together with those for last year 1914 and 1900, so
that by comparison with the figures of last year, fi

years ago and the first year of the century the advances
can be easily and clearly
. .. ,
In the accompanying list no record is made of toe losses
in membership occasioned by removals, death or otherwise,
nor is there any statement of adherents, or absentees, and
one or two other columns are also omitted. Any reader can
substantial document, and the members of the Commission
see that since 1900 we have increased our number of churches
themselves felt so strongly about it that £ey Prepay
nearly one hundred, our ministers 130, our church families
summary of their report and read that before syn0<1- 1
17,000, and that we are gaining nearly twice as many on
order that the full report might not need to be read. This
confession as we were twenty-nine years ago, and in tne
summary is an admirable condensation of the Report itself
case of those coming by certificate, last year, which was not
.wi nft2.r it was read the Synod voted -to accept the full
so good as 1928 in this respect, we welcomed 1,400 more than
report. Then came the question, which should be print
in 1900. Our membership has increased nearly 50,000. so
in^thp Minutes’ The result is, as may be discovered, that
far as Sunday schools are concerned, we have lost in the
the full report i, first printed, pages 142-184, and is followed total number of schools, but following a long continued
slump in membership we are now ahead of 1900 by .7,000.
Sr«.. are sLwhat larger than the,
The figures for finances speak for themselves, and need nc,
and the Board of Publication and Bible School
w£k is suggesting some way may be devised to cut ^Of^course, we would all be delighted if larger progress
toe siw, o^else that the price for the printed volumes be was being made in some of the items, but the reason for

discovered.

^

,

yV-”
.

Z

.

question for which answer is sought from the
Minutes usually is, “How stands the Church at the close of
tois

ylar?” The

we are by no means standOne explanation must be always remembered in

satisfaction lies in the fact that

^Ctt

reply is,

“The Reformed Church

in Ameri-

ing still.

(Continued on page 579)
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The Everpresent God
By Chas.

m:l-‘

Psalm

Lyman

E.

Wkitker skall I go from Thy Spirit, or
whither shall I fit* from Thy presencet”

While
Thy

Spirit, Lord, pervadeth all,

Thy

love, it

Breton speaks English, here and there are Highland villages
where the Gaelic i. still the speech of childhood, where
the church services are held in the ancient tongue. That

wraps us round,

Like to the atmospheric wall
By which the earth is bound.
From Thy encircling presence, Lord,
We cannot, would not, flee;
No airy heights, no depths afford
A place to hide from Thee.

The rustling leaf, the timid

community in Cane

it is true that almost every

g0u^of°EdenlU* H^hl*nder 8tout|y mainUins was the

Ian-

i8 ob,wwd hy th« Cape Breton churches
with all that Celtic reverence which distinguishesthe Scot's
sacramental season. As it is done to this day in remote
P*1*? Northern Scotland, the occasion of the sacrament is
by #ome congregations in Cape Breton with services
covering foiy or five days,— preparatory services preceding,
snd thanksgiving services following the Communion Sabbath

flower,

Within the silent dell,
They speak of Thy almighty power
And Thy great wisdom tell.

The

lovely “strath"

(ScoU for valley)

in which

we have

Our pulsing

veins, our throbbing hearts,
In lowly plants are born,

been spending, the summer is bi-lingual, both English and

Thy hand the mystic life imparts,
Which ceases when withdrawn.

in the little

;a C,S!n*,aPOkKe? The wwkly

services of worship
church have been conducted in English for severs!

EX™:*1*?

Whu

c°mmunion Sabbath comes
d*y* Th* minister announces

around,
4 «h*V* 18
that at
the forthcoming preparatory and communion services he will
Mby Dr> Macdonald, who will speak in Gaelic. Dr.
Macdonald was at one time minister of this church, but is

The wind that goes, we know not where,
Unseen to mortal eyes,
Tells of a life within us there,
A life that never dies.
This life we crave, 0 Heavenly Guest,
Our hearts are open wide,
Life has no further hope or quest,

kLiliHf

? Mm'-?tirement in a shore village. His name
s redolent of fine things to this people. During his ministry
the present church and manse were built. It is clear that hii
visits ye eagerly anticipated by the older parishioners. The

present minister, also a “Mac," is conversant with the Gaelic
tongue, but not sufficiently so to deliver a sermon with such
fluency as would satisfy the requirements oi a public discourse. An extensive pastoral experience in the Englishspeaking pyts of the Maritimes has subtracted from his* proficiency in the language of the Gael, but not from his power
as a preacher! nor from his gracious pastoral instincts.

0, enter and abide!

When

daylight fades into the night,
With radiant sunset glows,
We think of the great source of light
From which all glory flows:
We see the rainbow circled throne,

Of course we attend both preparatory and communion services. Here the observance is not extended over several
88 in 8®me places; but the preparatory service on

The angels with their train,
Where pain and death are never known,
Where joys eternal reign.

^r.U^a.LmK^,ngWKr,nK8i.t0g1ther H fine conirregationfrom
strath and hill. When the ministers, in plain clerical garb,
face Uie people, the atmosphere is charged with reverent
expecUncy. Throughout the simple order of alternating

A Highland Sacrament

fn^Eniliih8^ “etr.ical P“;m

By Rev. T. Pace Haio

™

P*i*«phraae, brief addresses
in English and Gaelic, the feeling grows on one that this is

i™*?! P™P«»tory,’

K?

tinnii

nThln En*liah hiSt,°ry

Th!

of

at WM

S0“n<in«s ^is

U*

doctrine

in the highest sense, to the hallowed
hour that watts us on the morrow.

F™*h

may be

ques-

bird hi ^/mL^Ln.earer f8nn8te*d8- to the white church
hard by the little God s acre on the hillside where sleep past

Sc.tti.1, Highlands .'r. no,

#r* in c*p« Breton Island,

Nova

Scotia.

t Thl' *c®n,c J^o^krland, detached from the peninsula which
forms Nova Scotia s mainland by the Straits of Canso is the
part of the province which, more than any other, justifies the
Scotland. The landscapes beggar
the adjectival riches of description. By the beauty of wooded
mountain, of great stretching loch, of silent bav with th«

^V-New

West^r^itlTt^61

?P

^

"b#sfide V** flamin« gateways of the
moon transforming all with rentle li»ht

Uls^u™

^

...JSi similarities of topography

and atmosphere are

a

,n

not

thcmk8e,^s'

Z,:^rmnTnt^

Scotl*nd: but there is something lacking to complete the resemblance.

Cape Breton provides the scenery and supplies that

ii*«

lack

people who justify my paradox. Except for a series
of French Acadian settlements along the coast the count™
IS almost entirely populated by the direct descendants of the
U.

„When the bell’s last note has
valley, a congregation of some two

the c[an8-

tremb^d out across the

hundred are in the pews. What tender memories of like
owasions in the disUnt homeland are stirred by the singing
,h' 'or,i*th >“i"' *«
"I waited for the Lord my
And patiently did bear;

a*

pi**-*!'*

God

At length to me He did incline
My voice and cry to hear.”

8uPP<>rt the claim which dosu
^twf*rr*rrtph' ,CerUin Parts of our own United States

rn^iw1,

“The dawn of God’s dear Sabbath" finds a prepared people
wending their way from distant glen, from rolling "capes"
that touch the Gulf of St. Lawrence with their stony fingers,

It is a tu cry from the sacramental simplicities of this
sen ice to the rolling ntual and ornate ceremony which by
many are deemed essential to their eucharistic practices. But
one does not nyd an over-developed sense of the proprieties
of worship to feel the fitness of these clean, unpainted pews
and other spartan appointments to stand in divinely approved
sequence to the austerities of the Upper Room. For despite
plain circumstances, these good folk have the secret of the
Real Presence. Is that to be wondered at! Not when o*
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Opportunities and Possibilities

,tmemb«rs that they have been nurtured in th« tradition of
the kirk which has ita .ourcea in Knox'a ‘^patierKe

BY Mrs. Georgs W. Laug

WHAT

W

king who would compel ^em to swathe their »»crarnent
r^rt monies which their Scottish hesrU deemed cwmtttU..
One would fain dwell upon all the details of our Highland
Communion but a word about the Gaelic
mart .afflce Following a fitting message in English by the pastor.
Dr.' Macdonald rises to speak. What will be the the™ of
this Celtic seer in whom scholarship and mysticism are beau
tifully blended ? Surely something apocalyptic! The surmise

^«

them look more subsUntial than mero paper
doors, too, and what are you going to do with an open door
in God's work but enter it? These are our open doors,
English Bible classes, “Polyglot” Bible classes, and Sunday

-

^Uug

sha

jieople.

of

in the field
1
terrible assortment of consonants and vowels chaUenges the
highest linguistic skill; but straight to the text she goes.

He£iibearTv 12-‘Ts

Aon

wu

has two Bible classes with teachers of high
schools the request for them coming with Uie petition for
the desirable "English," stating they realiwd their position,
before hundreds of schoolboys and wanted to be able to
teach them an upright life; if not allowed to ^chthe Bible
ooenly. at least by their lives they could make good ideals
f£ the boys to follow. They wanUd to know *bout the

^
v^

—what it all meant and its effect upon UvM
What an opportunity !-with keen educated ™en

Cross,

leaders of the present and next ^nerat.on otee

who

to

some degree know the

mem

religion of _^**r

and yet feel there is something lacking. They wwt Powe
and freedom,— a challenge and joy to the expectant m

airidh an t.Uan a chaidh mharbhadh,

Acrim ffloir. t£us

i.‘-R

.

a^ somTof

U Confronting the Gaelic Bible, found in the pew rack, I,
being a mere “sassenach,"hailing from the Scottish lowlands^
am utterly helpless. My wife, beside me in the pew, is
Gael to the manner bom, despite the J*t Aat
n
the mistress of a manse in the Dutch Church. She has
already convincingly demonstrated her prowess in Gt*1^

ro^eltion withTese good
accept, for once, her word

large words, and full of meaning to the
witness for Christ! Is there anything imp^ible with
____
__
th* Mfft of a child 01

moladh fhaoUinn. which
V, ia-"Worthy i. th, Un,b 0»J

rich*.

rinin to roooiv, powef, omt
*”
strength, and honor, and glory, and blessing.
The preacher, taking this ascription “
obligations to the Saviour who was slain, dwells briefly,
seriatim, upt.n the “dues" of power, riches, wisdom, etc.
Highland fervor throbs in his mellow voice, and his ruWf^

“

the

GUn^

faro lights up with many a tender smUe.
disorderly syllables on the page which
ssssenach eyes, one wonders at the gracious wotds
mouth; for that guttural^king^verbiage

roan’s

becomes
•come* the smooth-working vehicle for a Celtic

'IfTwould be a delight were the doors likewise opened among
the women teachers; however, opportunities
themselves in the shape of SunrUrp •chool». What a homely
old rommonplace word that is, and yet what a large factor

^

in the plan of evangelisation!
Just last week the third Sunday school

was

open^Oh

an attendance of sixty-five children and ten adults
with rapt attention to the teacher s story of David. Fortu
nately our helper is a splendid consecrated Christian with
real talent for children’s work, and the children lovehim.
These schools are somewhat elastic in na“e;
Sunday afternoon at the proper time, while the othertw
are on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons. ^We purpose to

eloqu^^

».

J

we

reacn uie w«im.c
,h,ch
phich transcend?
tmnscnnd, the
tt» limitations of
brief nri ^mmunitv Children alone are on the roll, but to look
nd complete independence from ™an“9cr'jLca"J ^hici ubout u, we haVe tiny weeks-old babies strapped on brothlomily through its

synta
course

mce^giv^^n suMuedand hallowed

^a^fhentic

voice as

we

assur-

the
th, children, but in reality
rcnlit,

0r sister’s back, school girls and older boys running

m,-

leave the

ianctuary, that it was an address of moving po» er- W* h*ve
elt the prophetic touch. Braced and enheartened therebj,

m

grandmother who comes toddling ’round to
‘he
go toPourP several homes with our spirits composed in the and incidentally to listen to the message of Joy"id SjdvR
tion which she has never heard before. lt Kiv^ acce8s t
9*ace of God which pasaeth all understanding.
almost every home from which these children pHher and
go\r\K on the streets anywhere around the.st localities
Church Growth in 1928-29
find friends and courteous inquirers.
Again, there’s the girls’ work. At present we have two
(Continued from first page)
such Bible classes among girls between fourteen “djevenconsidering these figures, namely, the continuous dropping
teen years of age. This is a promising work. Formerty l
!>ff caused by death and removals of men, women a ^
We organic twelve or fifteen churches each yvar, had a young lady helping me who was a product of a girl
Slats She is now married and has slipped away to Formosa
but nearly as many die off in the same period. We conand is hoping to start there a class among children. Ihe
tinually add new ministers, but each year «
work lives. It is of the
,.
t iken by death or transfer to other denomination. This i
A few years ago a Christian of years standing came t
a factor in all our estimates of membership, likewise. Last
our home, unburdening his heart somewhat He wanted
year we lost 2,291 members by death. The encouragement
work, — not paid work, -other than that paid in the joy that
comes from the knowledge that with all our n^uraJ toss^
is always given in the service of Jesus Christ— but he said
-losses which will inevitably increase with our growth,
we are growing faster than the deductions. Granting that he felt he needed to tell others of HIM, and a friend of his
and
each year we must face considerable losses in the Person- felt the same way ; so with a good talk and more
a supply of tracts, he started in around his own neighbornel of our Church, the fact remains that in all Pr°bab^>
hood Last Sunday he told Mr. Laug, “I did it, .^ was so
we will also continue to increase relatively each year. And
happy about it. He said he could not tell about it then, but
we can continue to pray for the outpouring of the Spmt
would have to come and talk it over.
of God upon our efforts, having faith to believe that some
Oh how our souls crave for that knowledge of the lan
year there will be an outpouring of grace on our weak
guage that makes expression in words easy; but we are
efforts, whereby the Urns will be filled and the laborers will
finding prayer to be far more effective than words. This
rejoice at the harvest Praying, working, hoping, loving,
barely touches possibilities, but God opens doors one at a
let us more forward to the field.
time, to give us glimpses into what must be done, what can
be done, and the ways of access to peoples.
Very Good — And God saw every thing that he had made,
Shga, Japan.
nd behold it was very good. — Genesis 1:81.

chuX.

^

Lord.

PWr

:
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The Tercentenary Year
(Rev. Edgar F. Romig, D.D., the editor of the commemorative volume of the Tercentenary Celebration of last year,
is to be congratulated for the following discriminating comment from the pen of Professor A. J. Barnouw, of Columbia
University, which appeared in the August Monthty Letter
of the Netherland- America Foundation. Copies of the book
should be in each home of the Reformed Church in America,
and may be obtained on application to the Board of Publication and Bible School Work, 25 East 22nd street, New York
City. Because of certain financial assistance in the preparation of the book the cost is much below the usual for
such elaborate volumes, being only $3.)

accomphshmentswas chosen as

spiritual leader of the iso-

lated and unimportant settlement at the

dT Henrv

m

mouth of the Hud-

the P<,licy of the Dutch Church.
School 0£/ <fne*C?Tffi"’,n addre8sinff recently the Summer
unSc/t /611U,n,°n Theolo«ical Seminary, blamed an
controve£lm‘n,fv,ry f°r the 8tubborn Persistence of obsolete
qa.raCterr

°f.

•

l^

how»£J

Commemorations, by their very nature, are ephemeral
happening. They cease to be when the anniversary of the
event that they celebrate comes to an end. Their function
is to revive the memory of something past, not to bequeath
to the future a memory of themselves. One does not commemorate commemorations. It takes, accordingly, a self-

traTnln

11118

entrusted its spiritual leadership to un-

’ f8*?

f

Tto

aH
all its ministers

country- The Dutch Reformed Church

New

ln the dayS 0f

6,1

came up

Netherland, nearly

by

to the high standard set

the

and^T

Aln84erda,n: Henricus Selyns, who
in token ^f hd ^i " •P°?t7; Johannes Megapolensis, who
m token of his classical learning translated his name
^?®ntarg mto Greek; Cornelis van Santvoord, Theodorus
wrote^Dutch

denymg

soul to accept responsibility for so shortlived an
undertaking. A one-day’s success is often bought at the
price of a year’s preparation, and when the day is over
the success is soon forgotten in the business and stress of
other absorbing days. In the early summer of last year

f

to Ho?i F;!!inghuySen’ were a11

colonies U cirtT 661
ber of settlpm!

men

0{ culture. The Church

ihawn 8ending 1)1686 8cholar8 t0

8wine- But when the nummore
” he C°l0ny increa8ed and the demand
diffirTt
niinis4er8 aPace» it became more and more
thf moth- PPI a“ 4116 vacancie8- The dependence upon
ttn w£ch Cf°un4ry ^gan
tdt as an irksome restoic

^S48

JieJ?uef0rm.edChurch in America celebrated the three hundredth anniversary of the founding of the first church in
New Netherland and the beginning of organized religious
life under the Dutch Reformed Church. The Tercentenary
tion, which stunted the growth of the churches in America
Committee, under the Chairmanship of the Reverend Edgar
* • Komig, began to lay its plans long in advance, and spared
twined0
8elf-ru,e and a home:
no efforts in co-ordinating all the different agencies that
ist^ on
Ul
men who in°f °ld 4ies 4)184 had ceased to be
could be expected to take an interest and an active part in
the celebrations The city of New York was a witness to
0PPO8i4iOn from 4)16 conservatives
the success of their labors. Knowing how much study and
T?P e' 11 Wau “ American 0{ Scotch descent,
Church Hia^ing!1°n’ jvho restored peace to the divided
careful planning had made this splendid result possible, I
fe t at the time that it deserved a better fate than speedy
Perseciiion
40
religious
persecution, and his great-grandfather had sailed from there
oblivion. Fortunately, the General Synod of the Church was
heKrl\ndin L1686- Th6 latt€r’8 descendanT, John
of the swne mind, and passed a resolution that a published
UtS’t
t°»,-lhe !?etherlands 40 8tudy theology at
report of the Tercentenary Commemoration be authorized,
its preparation was entrusted to the Chairman of the Comof the Collegiate Chu^in New York.
mittee, and the outcome of his editorial task is now before
me, a handsomely bound and beautifully printed volume of
over five hundred pages.
by a convention at which thirty-four congregations wfre
I am glad to see last year’s commemoration thus worthily
(ummemorated for the benefit of posterity. For this is a
C1,,rta o' ,he Indep«"den,
histonca account of great value, since it testifies, in unmistakable and irrefutable terms, to the vitality of the

^
tW
40

Z

mtoist^8
helnful
a2g

John

i

l^T
LNaW^e
Md

*had

Holland

^rigS"^

a

£ps“iZcrof‘hLM.r‘

S

PT?nt

day’ 40 the devoti°"

^ evokes from

and to the contribution it has made and is
making to the religious and social life of America and

its adherents,

still

rem>°JVe<1

from thia Continent. Among

many noteworthy addresses that

the

are recorded in these pages

of rJ?n0ne b3La deligvat€ 0f the Dutch Reformed Church
offshoot of the Church of the Netherlands in a distant part of the world. It was on the sixth

zz:r*d‘:t^
chr(h- ™8
the other n g 7 4be affection that each

has retained for
the other. It is, in fact, not only a record of the Tercen-

cTrdln
ceJiturtes f 8Pm

bUl .f180

^

th

is
mZ0a’

S
Jr

f°ur.teen

yef? after Jonas Michaelius arrived
^gan 40 or*amze religious life on

h796;

Britato thp rto*
CeyIon was ceded to Great
th* Dutch colonists were given leave to return to

0 g°w

j

Batavi®\ Many availed themselves of
b“4 a considerable number remained, and

Ttotoh peiJdant^ °lthele have mostIy remained true to the

toS
^

ChT^

Duteh
Tht Change °£ ffovernment from
Dutch to British involved a change in the official language
“rder
“P d“ties under the Government if was

^

Rnd

to

celi

X/01" thC Bur^hers

to learn the English language.

^

£ nZ*
i

%>> ** the DUtCh IangUage had alm“t
There are now six ministers and three
catechists supported by the Church, ministering to eight
distinct congregations. The records of the Church are comto

plete since 1734, but many of the documents preserved in
its archives refer to still earlier years. “We have inherited ”
the speaker concluded, “the creed, the liturgy the traditions, and the name of the Reformed Church of the Nether-

®utch-

American con-

haB rorvlved the lapse of

Reed Organ

of toe^ DutoiS6*R’
he.arer8> that the first minister
of the Dutch Reformed Church began his labors at Galle
to

11,114

of

A number

of years ago a kind friend sent

sXl^

16 T,"^Vanam Church. in

The8™,,10-

a small

ref

South Arcot, Indi

Ve7 gr6atIy 40 4he church se:
vices, in 1916 a cyclone swept over that district and cai
vi
to

to KaL?any-

wd

effort

far

ZL

A

°f,

hafC

r00fing tile8>

and soaked everythin

gflhe °rgan- A,though

iXT”4

much^ione

^

°n reP‘irS ‘he r“,"tS ',,Ve
new pastor is to be ordained in the church earlv

fa 4e

Si*

„r

ii

ft t

I'"’’.!0.*1'6conPregation should it be annouMed* at tha'

Ztf

ir™Zne

pWah,‘

t IS0* 'Tr

r„Ic„prn

S

-

“d sent

Wte-a*

ffoodttr;ki,;ek“„r'r

‘h‘V
wl>ilhth”
th' Tta-ii

5

Z

Walter T. Scudder.
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That deficiency in my vocabulary spared me the acute humiliation which the others suffered later in the evening.
We decided to go ahead with our meeting. This evening
By Rev. W. R. Angus
the school boys marched in early and obtained front seat-.
rTHE Christian chapel in Peng-ho has been in the city The professional men of the town who had attended the
1 proper for less than throe years; formerly it was in a evening before were absent this evening, so that the stranvillage a mile or more from the city. The two commum- gers were almost entirely of the anti-Christian group.
^ ----- ------ ,
>.nTYinv«l K^rs
aimuM, entirety
o --- x-* - -cantT
now come to Peng-ho to worship. Since the removal,> Xl.
_ A.
Q VC
pH
H
WPT*P
cants now
that
school
boys
who
were
marshalled
in
were
inai uie scnuui
wcic
... - --- officially
—
« ___
Vnr tViA nreacher. butno new members
have
been
received
by
the
PJ6**
’
anti-Christian.
They
were
following
their
leaders.
They
meinucio
-----there are about fifteen hearers, one of whom is now ready
were very friendly to me and desirous of learning English,
so I spent the time before the-meeting teaching them a few
to be received.
As the Chinese New Year is the year’s greatest holiday, words.
it is considered one of the best times for evangelistic work
Before our meeting was scheduled to begin, Mr. Chu, oband each year the various stations plan to make the most serving that all his group had arrived, went to the platof this period. This year we of the Sio-khe District d<euded
form and opened his own meeting. This began with the
that Peng-ho, the county seat, needed the gospel more
memorial service to Dr. Sun Yat Sen, and was followed by
offered more opportunities than any other cha^! in the
an invitation to various members of the group to make
district. Circumstances proved to be such ttat I WM th
speeches. Several of the group were known personally to
only foreigner who was free to go, and with me went
our students througn scholastic contacts in Amoy; they took
seminary students who were spending their vacation
no active part in the program but said, “Not prepared,
when called upon to speak. Others of the group were enThe Peng-ho preacher had already given his approval tirely ready to take their turn. Of the speeches I understood little except one where theological arguments were
to our plan, so we started at noon on the second day of the
introduced to refute Christianity as, for example: If God
first moon and spent the night at B-ch^ twdve mi es
Sio-khe. The next afternoon we arrived in Peng-ho to be created heaven and earth, where could He have dwelt before
heaven and earth were created?” All seemed to revolve
welcomed by the preacher and the congregation and
learn that notices of our coming and of a series °f evening around the words Church of Christ, imperialism, revolution.
I distinguished also two allusions to the German intervenmeetings had been posted all over the town. This came as
a surprise to the boys, who had come prepared only for tion in China after the killing of two Catholic priests in
Shantung in 1897, and the conclusion that foreign governvillage preaching, and who thus, inasmuch as I was as yet
ments sent missionaries to China to be killed in order tha
unable to help them, had a heavy program ahead of them.
No meeting was scheduled for that evening, but about twen- they might seize the excuse to oppress, a very plausible
conclusion which might have been supported by much more
ty people had assembled, so a meeting was held in order
data than they gave. I must confess that from what I unnot to miss the opportunity.
derstood of the speeches I sympathized with them greatly
The following day we were taken to the dwellings of those
that evening. Who would not be indignant at the practices
hearers who were in the city proper and were also taken to
of so-called Christian nations, deeds which, unless expiated,
the reading room and to some of the schools. Everyw
will make their names an everlasting sorrow and shame to
we were courteously received and had the opportunity to
Christians? I did not like the way in which our meting
distribute literature. In the afternoon, some twenty or
had been seized, but I remembered the notorious methods
• thirty people gathered in the chapel so another impromptu
of the Ku Klux Klan, and the way in which even the Amerimeeting was held to take advantage of this opportunity also.
can Legion has broken up meetings held by unpopular minThen, in the evening, came our first scheduled meeting, and
orities. Following their speeches they asked one of our
with it the first threat of trouble. Many people came early
students to speak correcting or refuting anything they had
and listened to the phonograph. The head of one of the
said. He thanked them but said that he was very tired
reading rooms, a hearer and a fnend of the preacher, said
and had not prepared anything. He did offer to lead the
he would go out and secure a louder one from a fnen
yells which were the next thing on the program, and lead
of his, and did so. Another young man brought in a gasothem he did, consulting the program on the wall. When it
line lamp to hang over the pulpit. It looked as if everyone
came to the yell, “Down with the imperialistic Christian
was cooperating with us. Meanwhile the little chapel was
pastor (s),” he added his own name, but that they would
packed. Many students had come, filling the aisles and the
not repeat, even at his insistence. Thus the yells did little
back of the room and crowding around the doorway. After
to incite the body present. The concluding number of the
the first speech, a young man of the surname Chu sP™n&
program was a song, “Down with Jesus!’
to the platform and pasted on the notice board in back ot
Following this, one of the students obtained their permishim a red slip of paper with his name on it. Prefa“^ sion to open our own meeting. My first inkling of the
his remarks by saying that he wasn t against the Church
strength of the words used by the previous speakers came
of Christ, but-he made a very fervent speech, the drift
when our student sobbed aloud during the opening prayer.
of which I could not get, but which contained [he word
He later spoke on the two roads, the road to heaven and
imperialism in almost every sentence. Silence follo^ed h'
the road to hell, and gave a detailed description of both
remarks and our second speaker gave his message. Then
heaven and hell. As nearly as I could observe all those
second young man came to the platform and spoke earnest
present, save the leaders, found it a very interesting talk.
ly in a tense, low voice, dancing and waving his arms to
At the end, he offered to give pocket Testaments to all
give emphasis to his words. He, too, spoke of imperialism
who desired them, but everyone desired one, and he had
and atlthe climax of his speech called forrevdutimi.The
only a few. So we stood on the benches and gave Scripture
preacher then made a brief speech in which he stated in
portions and Christian literature to those who clamored
ditrnantly that he opposed imperialism as much as any man.
around us until practically everyone had gone.
ThT students and their leaders left during the cl^ing
That was not the end. When things had quieted dowm
After the meeting it was explained to me that the drift o
the leaders, a group of eight or nine, came back to ask who
the remarks was that the Christian Church in China was
had defaced the posters they had put up. °ur group denied
the dupe and the slave of capitalism and imperialism.
all knowledge of it, which indeed was true. The arpment
The next day we spent in the surrounding villages and waxed hotter. To put an end to it, one of the
said
were well received wherever we went. As we were returnto the spokesman, “I don’t know who did it, but say I did
ing late that afternoon, however, the preacher was informed it and settle it any way you like.” One of the group rethat he had been warned not to hold a meeting that evening. plied, “All right, write new ones and paste them up in the
When we came to the chapel we found upon it and upon place of the old ones.” Our student said that he would do
a neighboring building posters, already defaced, reviling so, but the spokesman said, “No, we are enlightened people;
Christianity and Christians. I couldn’t read them and on
we are not going to force you to do what we want, just beasking what they said was told that they we™ ‘bad words.

Anti-Christian Activity at Peng-Ho
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cause we have more strength.” This remark was not pleasing to others, but they departed.

;

REV. WILLIAM

as all of our group thought, they had come to provoke
a quarrel, they had been outgeneralled by being denied the
opportunity. Our group was indignant and humiliated, but
were also happy and thankful as we prayed together before
going to bed. At midnight, however, we were aroused by
If,

^ends

has

of the Preacher

if

we three

5

After leaving Peng-ho because of the

Ho

* iS 10 play fa'8e 10 the cau8e

dui

for
is

th<

col

tory meetings to find out what was being planned. Know-

th<

,reting' 0n the date set- their own forces
them d d °n the communist grouP and arrested eight of
e

1

JhIUTS

by

/ailur«

tbe

their plans, the communist

Jeader gathered about one hundred

with

and the

rifles

men

together, a few

rest with bird guns,

armed

and was about

to

lead them against the town in order to free the prisoners.
He was deterred by his father’s entreaties. The two large

article continues

had a,ready C0IJlbined however, to organize a home
guard of four hundred men. Since that time the communLst group has not been active.

activities of the

anti-Christian group, we anxiously awaited news of the
outcome, for we knew that they would attend the meeting
scheduled for that evening and would find that we had left
town. In the lines which follow I shall try to summarize
the news we received from the preacher.

On

the afternoon of that day more reviling posters were
posted on the chapel and nearby buildings.' In the evening
representativesof the anti-Christian group asked the preach
er why we did not continue our meetings as announced in
the original posters. The preacher’s answer is not recorded.

made
demands, as follows: (1) that Dr.
picture be placed behind the
(2) that
s

I

Education for World Peace.

story.)

pulpit,

“?hurch of

PenceT'

visitors left the next day, the

aater:— The following supplementary

Sun Yat Sen

—

written:

— General Synod's Committee on

other group would not use force. Force was the last thing
the preacher desired, for his wife was away and he had
five children in the house with him. Although one of the
students thought that we could bluff them for another evening, and I advocated a transfer of activity to the surroundmg villlages, it was decided that there was much less
likelihood _of violence if we left, and the pastor alone met
the anti-Chnstian group on the following evening. Such
reasoning would probably not be considered by many who
read this but the sequel to this article will show that, at any
rate no violence occurred. The next morning, after prayers,
we left Peng-ho.

Mr. Angus'

D.D.

ut th£, savage, beastly, devilish conditions of

dare to use force. “Yes,” they replied, “the local official
is away, one of them is the nephew of the most influential
man in town, and they all belong to the two big clans.” It

was decided that

MERRILL,

iPissa

who had heard the plans of the
anti-Chnstian group. The gist of them was this,— they
wou d come the next night determined to use force and
would not be put off by good words. I asked if they would
a-

P.

Foreign Students on the

Comm>ttee on Friendly Relations
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Sld® ^a]I’ but tbat he was willing to move it to the
front. To the second he replied that the characters were
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China,” be taken down,
to be replaced only when the missionary came, and (3) that
they be permitted to hold anti-Christian meetings in the
chapel after the regular Sunday services. To the first the
preacher replied that Dr. Sun’s picture was already hanging
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askmg permission to speak on the
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iuherent in frienships with foreign students. This survey was proposed bv

p,rop*r .arid iwou,d do no harm. They acquiesced. The
third he decisively rejected. They modified the demand by

principles of Dr. Sun
after the regular Sunday meetings, and to that he assented.
. } "* nextv day they

came to him again and asked him

take the characters for “church,” literally “worship

to

^

the ,,awyers
the city and found that the
older educated people were not in sympathy with the younger

+h*t

called them

“mad dogs.” From

this

^copeChUICh
.Was.not molested- {or ^ was revealed
^ activities of this younger group was far

t0ho
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a^h

greater than had been supposed. Their play with the Christians WaS a mere bagatelle. They were allied with com-

for
•
wr

™8

Was

towo.80U,h

‘"d

Federatioif of

:_they planned a large meeting
the city at which many prominent men were invited to

speak on political conditions for the guidance and correction
of the young men present. Meanwhile they secured the
support of a communistic farmers’ organization and asked
them to come to the meeting armed. At a given signal the
farmers were to shoot, aiming first at certain definite ones
f™"8 “!e P^'nent men of the town. The older men, on
their part, sent their sons or other relatives to these prepara-
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hall,”

:Lthe.0U?,de°f tlIe buiIding' This he s«id he had no
t0, d?' Th® day after they came again and asked
why he had not done so. He made the same reply. He

group. The lawyer
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not a few of them cannot do any additional

eitkwayr Valuable
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their generation, and the
nurcn needs them. But for real growth the Church outfit
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of .an°ther type of men — those
evaneelism nro^nm
.®rd®r-— 8ay a home visitation
evangelism program,— who will work overtime for a month
or so, make a good many extra calls — men who will spark
fire at a new idea that will increase their field of advantage
You cunnot keep such men or their Church on a dead
and the dead line in the ministry has no fear for them.
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Helping the Centenary Education Fund
our issue of August 7th we stated that during the vaca-

I

tion month there would be no statement of j^ipta;
However, some of our Pretonans sent their donations in

to

during the intervening weeks and we want
the
for their helpful letters. Since the first hundred of anythi g
is always the hardest, there should be rapid advance

curing

Fund now,

the

Fund

is

now

as follows:

Previously acknowledged .......... $79
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp ............
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Gouloure ----- &
A Brooklyn Pretorian .............
»
5th

.........

U19

The Pretorian Guard is composed of those “neyer
Reformed Church people, who Hkenothingl^tterthana
stiff fight against big odds. Just now they
ine the Centenary Education Fund to pay its incidenta
expenses for the Campaign, so that the entire a^iunt
by the churches towards the endowment of Hope and Cen

definite title to lands these Indians

have been

“The new Indian head does not believe that the
Indian Problems may be settled in a day. He holds

may be

available. $2,000 expenses will otherwise need to be deducted from the total ^ured by November, and the Guard is now engaged in bringing ^is into
the storehouse. You can help, for the only .quahficatwn
for joining is the willingness to contribute financially. While
we will welcome any and all donations it cannot be demed
that we wpuld flush with pleasure to get a $500 or $1,000

tral Colleges

a

such as the Gila River Pimas, where there is a vitally
important problem— preparing 40,000 acres of land for irrigation water from the Coolidge Reservoir. But wherever
he goes, we are confident that his presence will be inspiring to the Indians and field people who come in contact
with him.
Being a man of action rather than words, Mr. Rhoads has
issued no statement of his policy. The nearest approach to
that is the following excerpt from an Associated Press dispatch of August 13th:

Dr. John H. Raven ..............

Total to September

JWamttin Jttlb

using for generations — either on the Public Domain, or sections owned by the railroad. The Commissioner will find
plenty to occupy his time in these two localities; but he
may be able to visit other reservations in the southwest,

for we go forward into our thre* ^U^f
column, thanks to our August Pretonans. The status
the

anil

Reservation, Wis., where there is a tim^r operation conducted on a large scale for the Indians; the Flathead Reservation, Montana, in connection with the power project to
be developed there, and the Blackfeet Reervation, Montona.
Commissioner Rhoads is now in the field to get a torthand knowledge of some problems that are under consideration. He will first visit the Pueblos’ country and have an
opportunity to study their problems, especially as they are
related to the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District— a
reclamation project affecting six or seven of the northern
pueblos. His next objective is probably the Navajo country,
where the land situation is now so critical. There, it is
not a question of “enlarging the reservations,”but of se-

Cl)f ^rttortan (Suarb
TN

683

membership fee. TryJt and see us!

that it is a long series of individual problems that
should be settled as they arise, with the policy ever
in mind that the Indian should be made self-supporting and a respectable citizen as soon as possible.”

Commissioner Rhoads is fully aware of the big problems
ahead of him, and we are confident that they will be met
by him and his Associate in the same thoroughgoing manner
for which they were conspicuous in private life.

Improvements in the Indian Bureau
and

Associate Scattered have
been in charge of the Indian Bureau for two “onfts. Thmr
attitude seems to have been something like the sculP
who sees in a rough piece of
and with chisel and mallet cuts here a"d ,ch,p,8R ^ !!8Uh
bring out the image he knows is in the block. As a result
of their intensive study of Bureau methods, already a process
of reorganization is taking place with hardly a ripple on

Commissioner Rhoads

stone

'

the surface. To illustrate:
The voluminous correspondence of a purely routine natu
is now being handled through heads of divisions, who act
ly write the letters and are authorized to sign them, where

The Bible

Still the

Best Seller

From the 113th Annual Report of the American Bible
Society, which has just been received, we cull this statement, simply as a matter of statistics:
The year 1928 was a banner year in the issue of volumes
of the Scripture in the history of the world and of the Word.
Not only did the American Bible Society issue the largest
number in its history, but the British and Foreign Bible
Society and the National Bible Society of Scotland, the other
two large Bible Societies in the world, reported the same
facts in their experience.

The

figures are as follows:

3T

they do not involve matters of policy. This ™hev*jL
American Bible Society
Commissioner or his Associate of the necessity for signing,
British A Foreign B. S.
72.968 218.248 *.848.284 4.114,440
National B. S. of Scotland
in a mechanical manner-for it i» physically ;“^lble Jor
them to read such papers-the hundreds of ^ers toat
,*99,287 2.068.116 28.114.122 28.606.474
heretofore were brought to their desks for this formality.
To the immense total of over twenty-six and a half milEvery year thousands of routine matters come from the lion volumes issued by these three Societies, another 10,000,field to the Bureau calling for nothing but » formal aPPr°™
000 volumes may be estimated as having been issued by other
—useless time-killing work at both ends of the line. Th
Bible societies, missionary societies, and commercial publishsubject is now being studied by a committee of the Bureau ers. One other society reported an issue of over two and a
and doubtless will result in a more direct and expeditious half million volumes in 1928, and one commercial publisher
way of handling such cases. The reservation superintend- advertised an issue of over a million volumes in the previous
ents are under heavy bond, and should be competent to disyear. This gives a grand total for the issues during 1928
pose of hundreds of these petty details without being oblige
of 36,000,000 volumes of Scripture.
to submit them to the Bureau for formal approval.
This means an average of over 100,000 volumes every
One big source of grief to all concerned is the administra- day of the year, roughly, 4,000 volumes every hour, or over
tion of Individual Indian Moneys. Hereafter toat matter one every second of time, day and night. Do not such figures
is to be handled along banking practices, and the individual
and facts offset some of the gloomy facts and figures of curIndian will receive a stetement of his account semi-annually. rent life? The sowing of the seed, which is the Wordof
In short, all these routine matters are receiving close atGod is going forward, and some of the seed falls into good
tention, and where a better way can be found to admimste
ground and brings forth fruit, “some thirty, some sixty
them it will be adopted. This should mean more time for and some a hundredfold.”
concentrating on major
T
The total issues of the American Bible Society m its lid
Associate Commissioner Scattergood has visited three Inyears of service have been 205,096,251 volumes.
dian reservations within these two months: The Menominee
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Tribune of September 4th closes its leading editorial with
e statement that, “Plainly, the overwhelming majority
of Americans consider themselves fortunate to have such a
cnier executive.

* * * »

*

He has

exhibited an interest in folks of such an intense
type as to make people wonder, since no one had ever
thought of him as being possessed of such attitudes in any
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affilia-

tions, the Church, whether Protestant, Catholic or Jewish, has every reason to be thankful for the type of Presi-

dent who occupies the chair of Chief Executive of this country in the person of Mr. Herbert Hoover. He has been our
President now for a period of exactly six months— as this
is being written — and in that time he has exhibited such
attitudes and tendencies, such habits of work and such propensities to attack problems in the method of the scientist,
and above all a reverent, religious habit of life as to commend himself most heartily to all classes of people and to
earn for himself the commendation not only of his friends
but even of those who are his enemies in party relations and
political convictions.
'

Church and commends his achievements

of all seriously-minded people. There has,
no sounding of trumpets before him in his
out for his country a policy of action, but
evident a sincerity of motive, a clarity of
vision, a grasp of problems and significances, a decided interest in humanity and a determination that goes quietly to
its tasks, accomplishing them in such efficient manner as

oe

h„e

Proclaim to the world that

m'

west and the Pacific

„ k’

ln S®n*ra,J the Public has approved, although
probably his method does not entirely satisfy either Wets
or Drys. This column does not hesitate to declare its allegiance to the prohibition platform as adopted by the country and expressed in the 18th Amendment and the Volstead
Se.l8’ however, that there may be a recommendation from the President’s Committee on Law Enforcement
that may not be in accord with that position. Nevertheless
it is in hearty accord with the President’s method. For it
is the method of the engineer and the scientist. It takes
into account all facts about the particular subject and all
related facts. It starts with open mind and without prejukIt.P,8d**?1itself to follow where the facts lead. The
bUi-

t

n

V?"

f,?m ** inve8tiKat»onof such a
character. It is the fair and impartial way. If its con-

to the thinking
of course, been
efforts to work
there has been

n®
W^f

*

there are those who are disposed to find fault with that
method as involving too much delay and leading too far

phararf**-*8

•

While much has been written in the daily papers on this
point, it may not be out of place to point out one or two
relationshipsin which Mr. Hoover’s work as President di-

"“d.

title

The Church has every reason to be gratified with the
way in wh-ch tho President has attacked this question,

aside from any consideration of party

* * * • * .

much 80 that he earned the

Glutton and wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and sinner^ Thus, as has been said, the prohibition problem is
to Mr. Hoover not merely a problem of the abuses of prohibition, it is primarily the liquor question in its relation
to the welfare of men, women and children. He sees it,
of course, in its other relationships and implications,especially from the point of view of the greater problem of
aw enforcement. But all of these things go down into
the lives of folks and affect them vitally. The human element m the prohibition problem is the vital element.

* • * *

THE CHURCH AND THE PRESIDENT

£

"V

of

Whole Number 6173

Cbr $omt

*

, , ^ is
far "y from this to say that in this attitude he is following the method of the Man of Galilee. For

7Jth p€ople,— 80
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rectly concerns the

* • • •

j
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ENTIRELY

themselves, the men and women and children who live in
the rural regions and by their energy and activities feed
the nation. He has thrown himself with characteristic energy into a program of child welfare. His atttitude toward
the problem of prohibition is a product of his sense of the
vita! relation of the liquor traffic to the life-economic, socia , political, moral, etc. — of men and women* He has
proved himself to be a friend of his neighbors along the
Rapidan The more the people of the country see of Mr.
Hoover the more they think of him because he thinks of
the people.

our Lord was interested in folks-probably more interested
m folks than in anything else. His major interest was
people. He moved among people, he talked, walked, ate and

»1.50 a year in advance; for .ingle eoplt*. Five Cento
In Clubs of ten or more $1.00 each, in advance
Make drafts and money orders payable to

®br

relief prob-

lem was not primarily the economic one, nor yet the political one, but the fact that it was the- problem of the farmers

BUSINESS AND EDITORIAL OFFICE
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farm

a

real

The qUlet Quaker from the middle
coast has shown himself a worthy sue-

mean

that the battle
for a temperate nation must be renewed at once. If favorable, it will have gone a long way toward making prohibition enforcement much easier.
clusion is hostile to prohibition, it will

*****

The high character of the personnel of

“
S

this committee is

a guarantee of the impartial nature of their investigation
8.ubsequ®nt|;ePort- The country has been aston-

difdu -he Ch\r?Ct€r of a11 Mr- Hoover’s appointments. He has invariably gone for his workers to those

who are wen
lines. His

qualified, usually experts in their particular

Farm Board

appointees are so recognired and
i espected. In nominating to appointive office he has also
(Continued on page 585)
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\h^ Editor m^ny timet

hi these last

three

t^uld be sure to conclude that the Reformed Church in America possessed very little life during the summer months,

judging by the fewness of the items of church news. The
assigned reasons for this lack are many, varying according
“ the temperament of the pastors, who usually are the correspondent^ Naturally, our discouraged pastors have no
news to send, and our successful pastors often can not spare
steady, undiscouraged pastors, who are not afraid, the.
should not abandon sending in the news of their parishes.
They do not remember always that they help people by telling
nf what they are doing. An illustration of this help came
to the Editor’s attention the other day. One of our subscribes living in a nearby suburban village, has a colored
one oAwo days each week. Each week this helper
_ets the previous week’s Intelligencer, and reads it a 1.
Then she ?urns it over to her father, who is a local preacher
and he uses it in his little parish. Thus the news and the
articles of our denomination are read in another communio ,
Jnd who can say that the Kingdom is not growing thereby.
Moral:— Send in your articles, your bits of news, your new

W~r

,

w.

Change of Addresa.-Rev. S. E. Koster has removed from

Avenue

w„r

Girts H..P

s^cj

U. Convention

National Woman’s Christian Temperance Union. The principal business of the convention will be to strengthen th
educational policies of the W. C. T. U.; to plan to aid the
government and the administration in law observance and
law enforcement; and to prepare for the senatorial ami
congressional election of November, 1930, which the W. C.
T. U. officials anticipate will be a desperate effort by the

Sibley, Iowa, having

accepted a pall to the Church in that city.

-

C. T.

it

More than three thousand W. C. T. U. delegates, officials
and members will gather in Indianapolis,Indiana, September 19-25, to attend the fifty-fifth annual convention of the

and help the other man.

Little Rock, Iowa, to 828 9th

M

The opening service will be in the Chapel at 7.30 th.
evening, with address by Rev. James S. Kitten, . .»
a Director of the Seminary.
The Wessells Memorial Building, addition to the
Library, has been rapidly erected and will be c°mPlet^’
it is expected, by the end qf September. The Missionary House is also well advanced, but will not be completed, probably, until the end of October.

the time in which to dictate or white

plans,

Theological Seminary

The Seminary year at New Brunswick opens on Wednesday, September 18. The Committee on Reception of
Students will meet at 10:30 that morning m the President’s Office. Students to be received will bring their
academic credentials and letters from the pastors of the
churches to which they respectively belong.

iben,

wets to unseat dry sitting legislators.
In addition, the Indianapolis convention has an historic
significance. It will mark the fiftieth anniversary of a

P~kF ttSsJ:

STrLe0,
3
prohibition.
“p-Jid,^,

^

TrCa!,UreL0?
iJnipnt Of
educational policies which prepared the country for national
recently
was the recipient
of two
two checks,
checks each
each for
for
r*
IT
SI 250 from two successful business men in the West Messrs.
As
a
part
of
the
convention
program
the
W.
t.
l.
u.
.nd W. Irving Sche^rhom «ho were b„n w> h,n
will unveil a tablet commemorating the life and work ot
the bounds of the historic Shodack Church These cheeky
Frances Willard. It is to be placed in the State Capitol
represent the culmination of nine months of effort on the
in Indianapolis and received officially for the state by GovnJrt of this rural Church to raise a fund for the erection of
T new, up to-date Parsonage, the brothers Schermerhorn ernor Harry G.
„ .,
Several prohibition leaders and government officials will
agreeing to double any amount the community should raise
be prominent in the convention program, among them bemg
for the purpose. The building committee, with ^.OQOnow in
Dr. James H. Doran, U. S. Commissioner of Prohibition.
hand, is already having foundation matenalsdrawn.Thel
parsonage was sold at auction in April, for $55 the buye
being responsible for its wrecking and removal.
Point of View
:r.?88’

kill,8)8’

K'r

t

Leslie.
(Continued from page 584)

Resignation of Paterson Pastor.— Rev. H. P. Schuurman,
who has oeen pastor of the Sixth HollandChurchofPatersom
N J since 1917, has accepted a call to the Ninth Lhurcn
S,pid», Mich., end expects to begin work there m .

L„d

rS^Gtand

adopted the hitherto undiscovered and unused method of indicating the names of the sponsors of his appointees. This
is also having a very salutary effect Without proclaim n
it on the housetops, the President seems to be comnutted
to the policy of “Open covenants openly arrived at.
country is vigorously applauding him for this position.

^

me

*

of the President’s activities has a
Church. The reference is to his efforts

Still another phase
vital interest for the

Rapids will be 969 Watson Avenue.

for international peace. True to the traditions of his spirit-

x.

Rev J Jaeger Inspects Zeppelin.-While the great airship,
Zennelin was at Lakehurst, Rev. Julius Jaeger

pastor of the

Sst

68th Street Church of

his wife, were privileged

^

*n8P;ct

^

New York City^and
They^saw the whole

* be Pre8ent at thf
'reception given Pt’o Dr. Eckener, although unable to attend.
linden Pastor is Surprised.— Shortly after Rev. F. A.
«.v i y,:c family returned home to Linden, N. J.,

t

'Sbr

.

s,*

^
r

-

ual affiliations, he is carrying the Friends’ attitude towar
war and their desires to live at peace with all men into th
practice of the nation, and is appreciably furthering the approach of the day when wars shall be limited to Purely defensive operations if not entirely eliminated. On the details of his plans for naval parity and limitation of armament there may be and probably will be ground for difference of opinion, but there is every reason for assurance
that, in general, his program will be m line with the convictions instilled by his early spiritual advisers, which ha
given him a mind-set toward peace. He is giving a mighty
impetus to the peace-program of Messrs. Hughes and Cool-

idge. The Church

j

rejoices in this also.
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JOHN,

of Katpadi

i

By Rev. Martin A. De Wolfe

A

anb iHiaaion ^ielb

Wotiee In Hie Intelligencer

VISIT to the Katpadi Industrial Institute is one of the
surest ways of getting a surprise. The visitor expects

to find a small school where a few boys are learning a little

manual training. He walks

into the bustle of the shop

sees motor cars,

and

furniture,

building materials, and great
activity. In the finishing room
he finds as beautiful furniture

as he has ever looked

at.

Here, at Katpadi, where the
beginners make simple drawings of cones and pyramids,
and spend hours making their
first bath board, there is also
produced everything from simple picture frames to motor
bus bodies. You can go to
Katpadi and say, "I need a

new

my kitchen door.”
They will take your order.
Or, you can say, “We have

that you are trying to raise $2,500 to meet the
expenses for the Centenary Endowment Campaign, so
that the entire $100,000 will go to Hope and Central
Colleges. This seems to me an excellent idea. I enclose check for $25.00 which is the proportion of expense that would naturally fall to me. Perhaps other
contributors will do likewise.

Yours sincerely,

This letter is self-explanatory.
give

1%

Medical

School, and we want six build-

next

will

of the total?

THE FULL BUDGET FOR ALL THE BOARDSI
This Would

Mean From Churches and

$113,300

bolt for

the land for the

Who

Individuals

For Education

Send all contributiont for Minieterial
and Medical Missionary Student Aid
or for the Educational Institutions to

ings, with furniture and equip-

ment.” They

that Whatever

will also take yjur order for

you need, from new wires on your auto tail-light to a carved
rosewood Jacobean dining-room set, can be had at Katpadi.
In running such an institution Rev. Bernard Rottschaefer
needs efficient men who can be trusted with great responsibility. Mr. C. M. John is the man who has charge of all
the work in the shop except motor mechanics. The story
of his life and training for this position is remarkably interesting.

We must go back

to

a Sunday morning

in October, 1898,

when Rev. Carmen Scudder was conducting a communion
service in the

Ami Church. As he was

speaking, the doorway of the church framed a picture that could be used for
an illustration for Kipling’s “Kim.” There stood an old
holy man in saffron robes, leaning for support on a small
boy, who carried his begging bowl. The old sanyaai called
out that he wanted to see the missionary. It was explained
to him that he could talk with the missionary as soon as
the service was over. He waited, and then told his story.

In a small Hindu village famine and disease had killed
off most of the people. This small boy had lost all his relatives, but the villagers had finally found the old holy man,
the boy’s grandfather, and the only one left to look after
him. The boy had been wandering about with the old man
for three months, and they realized that, since the old man
must soon die, there would be no one to bring the lad up.
They had heard that the school at Ami was good, and that
the missionary was kind. Could it be arranged that the
boy be taken into the school? Mr. Scudder invited the old
man to stay a week, and see what could be done after that.
At the end of the week the old man saw that the boy would
be happy, and that the Christian school would be a good
home. It would be far better than wandering about the
roads of India, and sleeping on temple floors.
The boy was taken in and the old man left to go to his
village to get what money was available from the sale of
the land that now belonged to the boy. He never returned.
Nothing more was heard from him for months, until a
group of villagers came one day and said they had searched
all over for the boy. His grandfather had come to the village in October, had settled the sale of the land, and then
took sick and died. Since they had been unable to find
the boy, they had given the money to a Hindu temple, thinking that would be the desire of the holy man.
During the years that followed the poor, sickly boy needed so much attention that he lived at the Mission bungalow.
He studied when he could, and after he had been built up
physically he went on to get his education, working up to

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
25 East 22nd

Street

- - -

R. C. A.

New York

City

High School. He continued to make his home with

the

missionaries. He says of his early life, “I owe everything
to the Scudders and the Farrars, for when they came to
Arni I became their son too, and they and their old servant gave me all the care and love any parents could give

a child.

My own

parents I do not remember, but those
who have been father and mother to me have done so much
I can never express my appreciation to them. They have
given me everything I have.”

When

John, becoming stronger, had taken every
course offered in the school, he went to other schools, where
he could devote himself to mechanical things, for his love
for that had decided in his mind his life work. He received
training in mechanical drawing, cabinet making, clay modeling, iron work, cane-chair work and other crafts. In 1912,
when he had finished these courses, he began to teach.
the

little

In 1917, when they needed a man to take charge of Katpadi, he was asked to take the job, and he has been faithful in his task at that place ever since, growing up with
the institution, and handling with skill and understanding
the ever increasing responsibilities.

To

him handling the boys and men at

the Institute,
to watch him when he is with his family of girls, to know
the Christian influence his wife and he have built up in their
home, is to realize that in his relationshipwith his Christian foster-parents and friends he has caught the spirit of
the Master. The influence of such men of Christian spirit as
well as of mechanical skill, is doing much to lift hand-labor
from disgrace to a worthy Christian calling. His life does
much to show the dignity of labor in a land where all work
with the hands is considered menial and low caste.
see

Death of Rev. George Addison Mills
Rev. George Addison Mills died at his residence in Limerick, Maine, on Saturday, August 31st, in the ninetieth year
of his age. He was born in New York City on February 15,
1839, and was in the class of 1863 at Rutgers College. He
graduated from the New Brunswick Theological Seminary
in 1866, was ordained by the Classis of Hudson and served
as pastor at Copake, N. Y., until 1870. He then went to
Castleton, N. Y., and remained until 1882. From 1882-
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1884 he served as pastor of the Northumberland,

s icsss

Erst

habitant.
residged for

so long that he

was regarded as

N.

anil jHIWItim

Y

Recently

the oldest in-

O •

.
«
He was the second oldest living graduate of the Semmary,
the one earlier being Rev. Abraham M. Quick, ofthecas
of 1864, who is still living in Brooklyn, N.
As revised
now, the roll of early living graduates is as f°llo"sRev. Abraham M. Quick; 1867, Rev Nicholas I- M. Bogert
and Rev. David Van Horne; 1872, Rev. John Hart,
Rev. Graham Taylor; 1874, Rev. Aaron W. Benson 1875,
Benjamin C. Miller and Rev. George Adam Reis, 1876, Rev.
Frederick E. Allen, J. S. N. Demarest, Henri De Vnes and

a minister has had to resign from
his church because of ill-health, and
ask for support from the Disabled

Y

1.

Ministers’ Fund.
i

•

Van

Ira

^ttPl

His congregation contributed nothing

Allen.

Fund prepare
now made upon it.

last year to help the

for the call

Death of Rev. John Luxen
Rev. John Luxen, pastor of the Union Reformed Church,
nf Paterson
J., passed on to his reward on Tuesday,
September 3rd. Until the death of his wife about a year

N

ago he was one of the most robust of men, but he

THE MINISTERS’ FUND

felt

“d

loss of his faithful helpmate greatly,
dent to all his friends that he was failing.
the’

OF THE

He was one o
gome for
Holland Home for

*5S0"

the most energetic pastors in the Pf
interest took him into the welfare of the

REFORMED CHURCH

25 East 22nd Street,

Old People and other philanthropic objects.
He was born at Bedum, Groningen, Netherlands, December 23 1862, and came to the United States in ear y ag
He pkduaM from Hope College In 1892 and ton, the
W eaten. Seminary in 1895. His charges were:LaMing;
111 1895-96* Fourth Church of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
1L; MaskVn. Mich., 1900.1919; and tom 1919 to h,s
death at Union Church in
,
The funeral service was held in the church a ®
for the past ten years on Thursday afternoon, September 6th.

IN

AMERICA

New York

.

Paterson.

-t K, ’aasisted’by

,

Tribute to Rev. Henry W. Decker
By Rev. Eknest R. Palen

T^tntytnd

TZ

«

certain as it was ese
Today they stand with bowed heads in prayers of thanksgiving that there was so little suffering in the g^ng of the.
friend, their pastor and their loved one, who went so quick
his success

— which seemed as

ly and yet was so well prepared.
Henry W. Decker had been a
and a good brother
He had been a good student and a good teacher. He wa^
a good pastor, who loved young and old even as they lo

good

him. The plans for

his

.

inc,ud^. ^^aiied^him

those plans but started in their operation, God called h

^

P^1

the midst of these he was seized
to
tion. Some one of his people hurried him to Kingston t
doctor’s office. After

a few minutes Uiere he

felt ^uffi

of

to help him, and stopped his car in front
as he did so Mr. Decker lost consciousness,not to regain

The dark

1

wCTt
escorts to Book Rapids, Iowa, caring w,th
them the love and the sympathy of both congregation!^

town

Dr. Decker left a host of friends throughout all of Ulste
County He had been with the two congregations but a yea
anTa month, but in that short time he had become known

and loved by many, many

people.

Gambling
Some years ago a highly cultured Indiansaidtohis mother
“Just why is gambling wrong? I can t seethat^ issteaing
or treachery. I have been taught that it is wrong, hut 1
cannot see any moral evil in it ” The
the Indian race.

In the early afternoon of August 21st he ministered to
a family in their sorrow for one of their loved ones. I
the early evening he was with his P^Ple- enj°J1 *
them a picnic supper at the Hurley Church. The supper
was followed by some games with the younger

a

In the evening of that same da, the body was put on
board a train at Kingston, for theWest.^Mr, Matthew^

realizing that gambling had long been the besetting sin

to a higher plan and for a higher purpose.

wlth,

«

The next morning it was arranged that funeral servvces
Sh™d bfheTd in the Hurley Church that tame atorn^n,

"
it.

is

an economic

centers.”
“I see it now,” said the son.

of the night carried with it a cloud of sorrow for

both old and young. The laughter of the early evening disanneared Sorrow quickly took its place, relieved only by
thT thought and the fact that their loved leader had received
the highest and best call, and had answered quickly, for

he was ready.
r

mme.

It w
taking something for nothing. If you admit that it is allow
able and even right in an economic sense you strike at th
very r^ of well ordered civilization. If a man can say a
contractor, a merchant, an educator, or to any other man
‘TViU service which you have rendered is good, but i win
SL“rth?ng of value for it,'— d-nit this, and tore » no
foundation for economic life. Admit this and colleges and
modern business could not stand. During to
tot establishments to be closed were the great gamblmg

Then she said: “Gambling

noSnfl£^
as with their lack of moral development.

I
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didn't bark that night

when they are handed in. Each time th«
they missed the chance of their lives! teams provide a “stunt” for the member*’
The year before we had a “Kindergarten delight— the funnier the better.
party," and although you might think
And each meeting, party and dinner i*
the League was for the young women of opened and closed with a devotional sen
the church, nobody except the teacher vice, no matter how much laughter and
was a day over five on the night of that fun may come between, for, after all, arc
party! We'd been told to bring our we not banded together in our King’*
kindergarten manners with us, and we name and for His service?
did.

The Short and Simple Annals
of the Oradell League

Sometimes even the study program*
Please don't think we always play! we arrange and conduct ourselves seem
That would be a sad mistake, because we to have queer results: We read a letter

really do know how to work. For instance, there are our sewing bags. One
By Helen E. Waite
of our members is the school needlework
When, that delightful lady, Mrs. J. teacher,, and that enterprising young
Howard Brinckerhoff,was the guest of woman had her class make our sewinghonor at the Young Women's League for bags. We've also contributed baby
Service in Oradell, N. J., recently, she blankets, and look, look, we beg of you,
threw a bomb right into our midst by

from Dr. Hosmon

telling about the piti.
ful Arab babies, at one of our meeting*,

and before we knew

it

we had

voted

to

send her a case of powdered milk.
We studied the American Negro not
so very long ago, and the first thing w*
knew we were appointing a committee

saying The Christian Intelugencer
and Mission Field would like to have
some member write an article about the
League and its work ! Now of course we
knew we were pretty nice, but we hadn't
dreamed we were as wonderful as all
that! And after all. we can't be so very
c'ever, because anyone who has ever
written an article, knows that the proper
thing to do when somebody on a magazine’s staff hints that she would like an
article, is to get it off on the very next

|

mail!

But that's enough of that. The Intelugencer space is limited, and if we
are ever going to write about Oradell's
League, it's time we begin:

What would you like to know about us
first of all? We have 90 members; we
meet twice a month; the first Monday of
the month we have a business meeting,
the third one we have a “study" session.

We

don’t believe in mixing business with at our dolls! Mrs. Henry Honnegger to arrange for a concert of the Utic
pleasure, you see. And our study meet- spoke to us in February, and when we Jubilee Singers!

mgs are pleasures. Sometimes they’re asked what

she wanted for her work at
No, we really aren’t clever. Thing
under the auspices of local talent, some- the Christian Social Center, she said just happep to us.
times we hear missionaries on furlough, “dolls!’ It seemed she never had had
Readers of The Christian Intelu
who can give us their experiences and enough to go around. We may be grown GENCER AND MISSION FIELD, this is th
tell us their needs. Speaking of study up, but we aren’t Methuselahs! We reOradell League. We aren’t wonderful
meetings, have you ever heard the story membered how we had loved dolls and
but we hope you like us, just the same
of our “Medley Meeting” last May ? We before the middle of April there ’were
had planned to have Miss Bessie Gordon 145 dolls all dressed and waiting to be
Bruce as our speaker. Several of us had Christmas presents to that Christian Soin India
heard her at the Tercentenary celebration cial Center. We had a special sewing Girls Learn to
and were so enthusiastic about her we meeting to make their wardrobes
As one of the more recent developments of work in India is in the industrial field, the young women of the Reinterested to be our guests. We adver18 dlv,?ed ,n*° teamsformed Church will be interested in the
tised that meeting far and wide and loud! and
progress of that work in the Arcot Mis-

Work

^
to
m
Q^V^jif^

nnW^kTr

T'F

Hrnnnori
IZ5, Vn

and so did the visitors; but alas, there nanpr
and
wan no Ben.;. Gortjn Brnc, Sh. hnd

p

S*

a

sion.

The Industrial Work has grown from

a small beginning in Ranipettai, where
and her doctor had for- ca tain drawa
until none are lefi
Indian women were taught by Mrs. Lewis
bidden her using her voice You cannot our President calls this “pot-luck ’’ Each
been taken

ill,

th^Lel^

voice! The League was certainly down
for a few seconds, but like the Salvation healthv Estate so that

Army we
out! We
all

I
In-

don’t know what it is
rose up, made a hasty dive for

.

The
from work-

the interesting articles from

™

wh

In™

^ but

Scudder to make lace as a means of livelihood. From that “Lace Class,” as it
was then called, the number of girls had
* jd
Bo"d8 increased so much that in 1916 the name
has * ne*P was changed to the “Industrial Home for

^

promptly. The Women,” and plans were made for

its

removal to Palmaner, where it would be
separated from the Boarding School aters on the field, arranged a special musi- 8ay “feet”?-down on card-parties and
mosphere. In Palmaner the institution
°Ur *Ue8t8 a love- ^nces. And once a year we try to coax could grow within its province of trainour talented members into presenting a ing girls in sewing, gardening, weaving
We have parties for ourselves, also. play.
and basket-making, beside Bible study
Last Christmas it was a poverty party, And twice a year we have “get-to- and the usual classes in reading, writing
and it would have wrung your heart, if gether” dinners staged under the direc- and arithmetic.
vou had stumbled in and seen us wear- tion of the social committee, first, when
In 1923 this change was effected, and
ir.g our best rags and tags. If all the I the mite-boxes are distributed, and again
the Home is now located in Palmaner.

telugencer, found

TXJ'

^

letters

put

ou’r

fooKho^Uwe
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said that they would sing it in church.
They told me many stories and I told
them the story of Palm Sunday.
I heard about the things you do for the
good of our school, and I am very happy
Miss C. W. Jongewaard, who is in charge, sion into closer harmony?
to hear that. It is really a wonder to
in writing of the Industrial Home, inti- “Everyone of us feels very deeply for
see such unselfish people in the world.
mately pictures the immediate task at the great interest the Woman’s Board is
I wish I too can be like that.
taking in us. We do so appreciate having
I close this letter with my best wishes.
“School reopened on June 25 and we you send out the amount to cover our
Yours lovingly,
had our full quota of new girls on the deficit, and then $250 as an extra approAlice Ebenezer.
first day— 16 new girls fresh from the priation. We are finding plenty of use
villages Only five of these had ever for this special gift, because we are getheen to a Boarding School before, so they ting permanent equipment, such as almihad a great time getting adjusted. But rahs, cutting tables, a sewing machine
thev are falling into line very nicely and and beds (cots) for the teachers with it.
it is marvellous how little homesickness We ask for your prayers and interest,
Beginnings of the Christian Church, By
there is among them, who have never be- j^t us answer Miss Jongewaard’s plea Professor William David Schermerhorn.
fore been away. But they are all so by giving our sympathy and prayers in . This is one of a number of brief dishappy to be in a place of comfort, cleanli- behalf of these Indian sisters, not forget- cussions under the title of “Life and Serness and happiness. So very many, by ting the devoted teachers. And may each vice Series” now being issued. The aufar the majority of these girls come from one 0f U8 do our share for India, and so
thor, who is a member of the faculty of
huts where there is much filth and sel- celebrate with our missionaries the Dia- the Garrett Biblical Institute, has given
dom enough food to pacify the hunger of mond Jubilee Year of the Arcot Mission, long years to the study of the formative
ihe entire family. It is a real
Louise Chambers Knox.
period of the Christian Church, and in
agement and joy to see how happy they
this brief compass he presents a well arare
are and
ana how
now much
uiuvu they appreciate
------- all
ranged text book for those who wish to
of Hostel life. Of course there are alPersonal Letter FrOIt! 8 acquire information about the first years

ThP aee of those who attend is above married men from that School, and two

hand:

encour-|

mcj

We

are

now

^

of Christianity. The book is arranged in

Yes

the form of a course of study, with a
series of questions at the end of each
JU‘f|n®;!}!yina aWceo{- Today I was given the booklet (“Women chapter, some for review and others for
ones of Old New York”) which was sent for discussion, and also a brief bibliography
and j am jntere8ted in reading it— to help ’in further study. As Professor

80 strong in the Hostel.

^

bigThere g
ten

His

Student at Sherman Memorial High SchOOl

g

a
behaved on®.
tage, so

»

^

theraroUinent^geto l heard about ,.» ,br.»gh MU.

WycM

Schermerhorn states, the book “is de-

signed to be used in the work of young
have to make other ar- and I w.sh to write to you.
people and adults in church schools,
rangements. We don’t hope to grow First, I shall wnte you about my famyoung people’s societies, or in special

fareer

we

will

much over a hundred in the hostel, so it ily. My father s name is Ebenezer and
groups. It i§„ hoped that it will give an
won’t take long to have our full strength, my mother s name is Esther. My father
orderly and competent outline of these
It is a change from three years ago when is not working now owing to his old age,
‘beginnings/ It is not designed for adthere were only 30 enrolled. But each but my mother is still working as a Bible
vanced classes and so has omitted both

&b
,,r

T

*pplic,nu

acre of ground all prepared to

^Ipu

sK»

W«ha«
sow pea

are
se

I

thr,,“

c

*!,-““£•

My°

brottlS:

technical and critical discussions. It is
believed that the positions taken will be
in harmony with sound learning, and, in

more
advanced study.” (The Methodist Book

general, will not need revision upon

here to teach natural Bcience. Concern,

^
^
^

New

York, 75 cents.)

but w,e
ere irrow^nv nicely Another younger sister Kanthy and mypeppers and radishes
9eif are studying in Chittoor. I have
and just yesterday we
cabbage written the public examination and I may A Discontented Optimist. By Rev. M. S.
200 tomato plants and 100 cabbage
am not 8Ure( for l do
Rice, D.D.
plants. We hope to have » bigger
regult 0ur cla88mate8 are
Dr. Rice is pastor of one of the foretable gYdenthanlast year • Each 1 ttle
for the regult j ghould like
nuts,

a
1

vege^

most Methodist churches in

Detroit,
Mich., and here presents a cross section
keen spirit of competition
marks-then only I will be of his pulpit work, offering the discourses
“Our school work is coming along nice- able to get the college scholarship. My as samples of a ministry “that demands

family has its

own

in

plot ana

mere

is

j

.

highest

f™11™

ly. About 30 girls are now
parents can’t afford to send me. I am
workers in embroidery. The others are stud
in thig ^booi from the infant
still in the apprenticeship stage. Besides gtandard 0ur clagg gij.l8 have finished
their sewing and embroidery work, they their €Xaminations and 80 we don’t have
are learning to read, write, keep acc0“!P much work to do. We draw, sew and
and make designs for embroidery. Also
domestic science and Scripture,
they each have an hour of Bible study
having a very good time.

s

j

I

g
^ ^

for^th^Womwi’^BibleExamination this My youngest sister will be cominghere
lor the women
more next year. She is the last member of
fall and we hope to carry ^ay Joref our family and we all love her. All my
honors than last
our girls

year ^3t

got

\l

the
l

ye"d°"eriz€ brothers are older than myself. The eldand one second P™JI t brother( Tychicugi ia 8tudying i„

t^
gins

two new sermons a week.” Judging by
these samples the Metropolitan Church
n Detroit is living under a very fine bill
of fare. “A Discontented Optimist” is
the title of the first sermon, the text be-

ing Psalm 17:15, “I shall be

when

satisfied,

awake, with thy likeness.” (The
Abingdon Press, New York, $1.25.)
I

The Friendly Light, and Other Story
Sermons for Children. By Virginia Greene Millikin.

writing in internfedi- Bangalore in the Theological Seminary.
For those pastors who wish to deliver
^re W
We do wfn o^KiHs
brother, Titus, is in the college
ate grade aUm. We do want our
brother is in Vellore, and sermons to their child hearers this col»SdLlp be appear^ for the public examinatioa lection will be found serviceable. Mrs.
Millikin prepared the stories for use in
when they go back into their villages, with me. He, too is aiming for college.
a church at Wichita, Kansas, the pastor
Xch
ff our .uu do after the.
of which heartily recommends them.
They deal with every day children, and
" "This vear there has been a real co- enjoyed a lot with them One is five
each one has a text of Scripture to justioperation between the Industrial School years old and the other three. They go
fy its use. (The Abingdon Press, New
in Katpadi and this School along matri- to school nearby and learn many songs,
York, $1.)
monial schemes. Five of my girls have | They learned an Easter song and they

S
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ca’s outstanding military leaders of the

Jorum

of

JllrtlfoiiB

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES
Conducted by Rev. Abeam Dubyee

Great War, Major General John

F.
Officers of Church Boards
O’Ryan:
“The American people can end war in
GENERAL SYNOD— ReT. Daniel A. Poiiw
our time if they get on the job. Let us D.D.. IVtsidenl. I Weft 20th Street. New YoS
wage peace! I should be a traitor to my City. Rev. Henry Lockwood. D.D., Stated Clerk
33 Ivy Avenue. Englewood. N. JH to whom tfl
country if I did not do everything in my

power to abolish war.”

Christian Endeavor Topic

communicationsfor General Synod should be sent
Rev. James M. Martin. D.D.. Permanent Clerk
Holland. Mich. Mr. James S. Polhemus. Treat,
urer. 26 East 22nd Street. New York City.

The

nations have promised to settle
BOARD OF DIRECTION— Mr. Wm. L. Brow*,
disputes by peaceful means! A little President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryce, D.D., Mr. John
OUR PART IN MAKING A BETTER over a year ago the representatives of M. Kyle. Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. Chas. L. Livingston, Mr. Percy Ballantine. Directors ; Mr.
WORLD
fifteen nations met in Paris and solemnly James S. Polhemus. Treasurer.
Matt. 6:10; 28:19, 20.
declared "in the names of their respective BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS— Rev. Frank
Until war is driven out we can never peoples that they condemn recourse to B. Seeley. DJ)., President; Rev. S. Vander Wert
D.D.. Field Secretary ; Rev. James S. Kittell, DJ).,
have a good world. Every Christian war for the solution of international con- Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer,
should help to bring peace on earth, good troversies, and renounce it as an instruCHURCH BUILDING FUND-Mr. Charles W.
will among men. Now is the accepted ment of national policy in their relations Osborne, Treasurer.
time for changing the whole course of with one another.” They promised to
WOMEN'S BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS
history. War can be done away with. settle disputes of whatever nature or —Mrs. John S. Bussing, Honorary President ; Mrs.
Peaceful settlement of international dis- origin by pacific means, only. Practically Edgar Tilton, President ; Miss Ruth B. Rule. Gen.
era! Secretary; Miss Mary M. Greenwood. Treasputes must be substituted. In the name every nation has since "signed this agree- urer ; Miss Helen G. Voorhees, Assistant Treasof Christ and with the help of His fol- ment. Patriotic citisens of our country urer.
must do everything in their power to
lowers it shall be done.
iSUAitu ur r UKEIUN MISSIONS AND THI
create a public sentiment that will make ARABIAN MISSION— Rev. H. E. Cobb. D.D.,
President; Rev. W. I. Chamberlain. PhJ)., Cor*
valid this promise.
responding Secretary; Rev. W. J. Van Keraen.
Is good ever accomplished by war ? In
DJ)., District Secretary; F. M. Potter, L.HJ>«
Paris on Armistice Day 1924, after a
Associate Secretary and Treasurer.
How
can
you
help
build
peace-mindedbrilliant ceremony at the tomb of the UnWOMAN'S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
known Soldier, in which picked troops of ness?
—Mrs. DeWitt Knox. President; Miss Elisa P.
1. Face squarely your responsibility Cobb. Corresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. Lawthe French army were reviewed, another
Editorial and Educational Secretary ; Min
army of the “Mutiles” marched through for your own thought and action. Will rence,
Anna F. Bacon. Treasurer ; Miss Elisabeth R. Van
the streets. A news dispatch described you go all the way with Jesus as a peace- Brunt. Candidate Secretary.
maker?
the scene as follows:
BOARD OF EDUCATION— Rev. A. T. Broek
2. Master the facts concerning the D.D., President ; Rev. Willard D. Brown, DJX,
“First came the seriously wounded in
wheel chairs and on stretchers, a few costs of war and the means of creating Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry. Treasurer.
BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBLE
carried by relatives. Then came hun- peace. Have your society buy and use
SCHOOL
WORK— Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees. DJ)..
a
copy
of
“Between
War
and
Peace,”
by
dreds of blind men, led by children born
President; Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, to
when Verdun’s guns were booming. Fol- Florence B. Boeckel. (Macmillan, $2.50.) whom all business communicationsshould be sd(|r eased ; Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Secrelowing that division came the men with Know this book!
tary ; Rev. Edward Niles, CorrespondingSecre3. Form a Peace Committee in your tary ; Mr*. John F. Chambers. Treasurer.
one leg, men with one arm, and then

Sunday, September 22, 1929

‘smashed mugs.* There were men with
noses off, men with no chins, and men
with only half heads. Never has there
been such a tremendous spectacle since
wars began
. and over all was an overwhelming silence — the silence of the
wrecks who marched, and the silence of
the horrified multitude who watched.”
.

.

church or town. Let this Committee

THE MINISTERS' FUND, administering The
sponsor discussions, debates, pageants, Disabled Ministers’ Fund. The Widows' Fund, and
public meetings (especiallyon our na- The MinisterialPension Fund: — Rev. Joseph R.
Duryee. DJ).. President; Mr. William E. Reed.
tional holidays, in the interest of peace). Treasurer; Rev. George C. Lenington. D.D.. Ex4.

Get in touch with General Synod’s

ecutive Secretary.

Committee on Education for World Peace, PROGRESS COUNCIL— Rev. T’jomas H. Mao
25 East 22nd Street, New York City; or kensie, D.D., Cha rman ; Rev. John A. Ingham,
with the National Council for the Pre- D.D., Secretary; F. M. Potter. L.HJ)., Treasurer.
vention of War, 532 17th St., N. W.,
CtNUU WMENT ANI
CONTINGENT
FUND
— Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg
Washington, D. C. Ask any questions Treasurer. Pella. Iowa.
Can you imagine Christ in khaki beconcerning the building of peace and you
HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND CON
hind a machine gun or dropping gas will get help.
TINGENT
FUND— Edward D. Dimnent. Treai
bombs? It was He who said (and lived)
urer,
Holland.
Mich.
Lawrence H. French.
these words: “Love your enemies, bless
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. NEW BRUNS
them that persecute you
. that we may
WICK. N. J. — Mr. James S. Polhemus. Treasure!
be sons of your Father.” “Ye have heard
WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Keeping Everlastingly at It HOLLAND.
MICH.-Mr. James S. Polhemui
it said . . . Thou shalt not kill; ... but I
Treasurer.
Few people have the grace of persistsay unto you everyone who is (even so
jaiooiunAUX CtU U ATIUJN UKrARTMENTmuch as) angry with his brother shall ence. Monotony, difficulties and discour- Committee
in Charge: F. M. Potter. L.H.D.. ML
be in danger of the judgment.” “Blessed agements cause us to relax our efforts. Elisa P. Cobb. Rev. J. S. Kittell. DJ).. Miss Rut
are the peacemakers: for they shall be Often we give up just as victory is at B. Rule. Rev. Abram Duryee. Rev. Willard 1
Brown. D.D., Mr. Max Nelson, Secretary.
called the sons of God.” “All they that hand, but whether victory is in sight or
Cksckt and money orders should always be mads
take the sword shall perish with the not, we must keep everlastingly at it. to the order of the Board, Committee, or Fund for
sword.” “Go ye therefore, and make dis- Naturally men long for success, but we which they are intended. Never insert officer*
ciples of all nations . . . teaching them must remember that we are servants of
Address of oil except where otherwise indicated.
to observe whatsoever things I command One who is too wise to err and too good
Reformed Church Buildino, 26 East 22nd Street.
you.” As a follower of Jesus can you to be unkind. Has it ever dawned on you New York City.
take military training that will prepare that it is possible that the man who has
you to kill and maim your brothers for worked diligently and persistently at an
Guest Rooms
whom Christ died? Must not the whole unsuccessful task will receive an even
war system be done away? The Chris- kinder word from the Master than the
tians of the first three centuries abso- man who has succeeded? S. D. Gordon
lutely refused to participate in war. well says: “Paul did the thing he was
BIBLE INSTITUTE
Quakers for the last three centuries have asked to do. He began, and kept on, and
New York City
followed them. Is it not time that all finished it up. It is good to begin, it is
.

VCOWIIALI

.

NATIONAL

GUEST ROOMS in the Institute's new eleven
Christians fell in line with these behind better to keep on going, it is best to stick
story fire-proof building at the heart of New York
the Son of God who now goes forth to it out to the end, regardless of difficulties. are available to ministers,missionariesand other
peace?
Starters are plenty, but stickers are Christian friends. Modern furnishings acscarce, and finishers are scarcer.” — Ex- commodations. Rates reasonable. For information. or reservations,address Guarr SacsvrABY.
Here is the purpose of one of Ameri- change.
240 West Kith Street. Nov York Cttg.
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Death
Benevolent Societies

Educational Institutions

IN MEMORIAM.
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NEW BRUNSWICK

$znzj‘s£&

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

minister and pastor.

REVEREND HENRY WILLIAM DECKER,

POUNDED

and there is great sorrow in our hearts on this

1784

Incorporated 18M

“l-AWor., we. the Cmulrtorita of the Hurley
VgAt 1(2940 BEGINS S«rTEMM« 18
Tb, only American undeimmlnaUonal Internar and North Marbletown Reformed Churehe., hereby place on record our sincere appreciation of
“ «" our late pastor's life and labors among our people.
faculty
His was not a long ministry among ua. as John H. Ra»en. DJ).... ..........
WS^lLSrM,lor
Pl«*e
«iUM years go. hut it was effective for better living Milton J. Hoffman. D^. ........
and nobler ideals. More and more, as the months John W. Btardalee.Jr.. PhJ).. DJ>..NfW Tutamnt
^iuwrMte^and deetitute eeamen aided.
went by, could we feel the force of this friendly William A. Weber. DJ).... • •
PUBLISHES
'
life and influence. HU was a most upright and Edward R WorceatCT.D.D....
conscientious example. He had many friends, for Looia H. Holden. Ph.D.. DJ). ...... SngluX BM*
he waa a friend to all classes. His pastoral in- Theodor, Floyd Baylea D.D....PractwiolTht^on
was keen, and hi* words were comforting. Milton Stauffer. Fi.G.8. .......
^enc^ D:' P^^Tr^urer, 72 Wall Street. terest
We shall treasure his memory through the years. W. H. 8. Demareat. D.D.. IXJ).. Coaaftfwtam^CjA.
Ntw York, to whom contribution* may be »ent.
i)ur hearts are comforted, for it was God who Pieraon P. HarrU. 8.TJI ...............
rave and who has now taken
_
Therefor*, we would have thU record made of
LIBRARY— 62.000 VOLUMES
our recognitionof God's voice speaking to ua to
engage in a more devoted, personal. Christian ex- John C. Van Dyke. LH.D.. LL^----perience. We extend to the beloved widowed Edward 8. Woreeater. DJD ---- AtmmiaU Ubranan
mother of our lamented pastor our heartfelt sym(Incorporated)
pathy, and pray God'a full comfort for her life ;
B.D. and Th.M. DEGREEiS
rw«nii**d
Incorporated18S4
and
Conferred
by Rutgers University
We Resolve that a copy of these resolutions be
National and International. Sewrea. d^
[ends' and wdorcee whole«.me Sunday law. with sent to Mrs. Decker, and one to The Christian
Intelligencer and Mission Field for publication;
Address Dr. W. H. S. Demarest, President
and
that thU action be also recorded In full in
uuNew Brunswick. N. J.

m
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the

.

away.

i

........

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE

1857

^

WSsu'.sSS.'ivK'rt^f

oluntary contributions.

^

»^ssssSt^ss: lBi^r-

TrK£:

the minutes of our

«.

Churches,
Frank H.
Ira

Snyder.

Palin.

i. Hyde

:

Jacob V. Merritt,

Ernest C. Myer.

full directions about costumes, menus,
etc. Perhaps the particularity of de-

Committee.

aSarl0n Chile. F.

E. Franc

churches. .....

By order of the Hurley and North Marbletown

THe

Darlington ;
Secretary. Duncan J.

scription will make the parties appear
over elaborate, but that is probably only

“MEMBERSHIP

repreeenU the earlou. denomlnationa Catholic and Prote*Unt

the result of the author’s desire to help
to the utmost all who want to try something novel in the way of entertainment.

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

Little Kin Chan. By Berthae Harris (The Abingdon Press,
ORGANIZED
INCORPORATED IMS Converse. Illustrated by Clara Schneder.
Hm. minionario .poking 26 Unguagm and
A charming Japanese story for chil-

18W

in nine Ngrtn- large type, the children will be able to
read it for themselves. There is a dog

in the story, too, and all in all the book
CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
440 S. Dearborn Street. t
Chicago. iu. will be a charming one either to read to
Rev. L. B. Trowbridge. Secretary.
the little people or have them read for
themselves. The illustrationsare in the
NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE Japanese spirit and add much to the attractiveness of the book. (Friendship
incorporated 1908

o

evangcu^uev^nceljotk.wteb-

>ress,

New

York, $1.25.)

York, $1.)

A Real Need

dren of six to nine years. Printed in
visited 4S.016 immigrant homes
Ccntral States and Canada.
All donations should be sent to

New

From

an unidentified exchange we clip
the following fine sentiment, commending
it to our own pastors, all of whom beieve in posters.
Recently there appeared in this paper
a suggestion from an eminent minister
under the title, “Put Peace Pact Posters
in Churches.” The plan was commended
as good. So it is. Yet the printer was
either dreaming good dreams or else

had

Zestlessneas and Reality. By Bishop
a genuine inspiration which caused him
George
A.
Miller.
„.n. o^onje aa poaaible to a aa»ing knowledge of
to depart from “copy” and set a slightly
ChrUrt.^^loia ia Son* by the thorough tr^ni^r of
Outside of the Methodist Episcopal different heading, for the proof which
Christian workers through the Institute a Beaidrat,
rvmv Evening SchooU ; and through the P*f ’ Church, Bishop Miller is not so well appeared contained a suggestion that is
tieipatlon by students and by the Iwtitute rts^ m known as he might be, probably because
even better. This was it: “Put Peace
dSly outdoor and indoor evangelistic meetings
his
sphere
of
activity
is
not
in
the
United
Pact Pastors in Churches”!
conducted throughout the
... .
More than S00 graduates of the InstituU hsve States. At present he is in charge of
gone to foreign mission fields under more then

year.

work of the Methodist Church in
An Americanism, according to The
South America. Until 1907 he waa in
Bridgeport Telegram, is riding in a
the Philippines. Then he was in San

35 denominational and InterdenominationalM#l»- the

^Dur^n^the year ending March
stitute conducted 8.410

81.

th^1!!'

outd<w evan^i^e meet-

closed car and buying an exerciser and
Francisco, and from there he went to
Panama, as superintendent of the Pana- a violet-ray lamp to take the place of
ma Mission of the Church. After four a walk in the sunshine.
P*^0I)y of the InaUtute a monthly nmgmalne. years as Bishop in the Mexico Area he
The Bible Today, and a copy of the catalogue of
the Institute'sSchools, will be sent on
was assigned to Buenos Aires, where he

having an aggregate attendance of 420,678.
fiv Nafrnal Bible InstituU is **£*,"2?
ported by the free will offertngt of the Lord*

ings.

Officers: President, t)ON 0. SHELTON;
Hugh H. Moni»; Registrar. B. Allen Reed.

is

now.

MENEELY

.

“Restlessness and Reality’ consists of
The National Bible Institute
nineteen chapters, not sermons, but unS40 West Fifty-fifth Street. New York
conventional and thought-inducing essays
on phases of present-day life. Bishop
Miller is a keen observer, and he notes
SOCIETY types and seeks to discover the reasons
ORGANIZED 1826
for aberrations and failures. The chapIt la InterdengmlMtioiml. eemngelltwl Md inter- ters are stimulating and will afford food
national. It publishes tracts, pamphlets, books,
hymnals and periodical*In mw>nguaga* to- for much constructive discussion. (The
tributed through its colporteurs
W®*™; Abingdon Press, New York, $1.)
In the Master s name it minister! to tne

AMERICAN TRACT

^

stranger, the prisoner, the aick

whUe^rring

all

It iDeeialisea in Christian and Americanisation
UteraSre In about forty language!.

The Happy Party Book. By Ethel Owen.
Hostesses despairing of a method of
entertaining company should get a copy
of this gaily illustratedbook. Ten different kinds of parties are described, with

•ant to t

West 41th Street, New York Clip.

TROY,
AMDNX.
?20BR0ADWtrtkXCnY’

BELLS
PIPE

ORGANS

HiffhMt quality. Superb tot*.
Modern accessories. Durable
construction. All siaea.

and unfortunate.

claaaaand

BELL CO.

Write tor catalog of Pipe
Organs, Reed Organa, or Electric Blowing Outfits.

HINNERS ORGAN CO.
PEKIN, ILLINOIS
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We

print this with a sad recollection
“Yes, I know it,” rejoined small Doro.
or two, yet with hesitancy: “My papa’s thy, daughter of a minister. “He bora bookkeeper,” said Albert proudly.
rowed a book from my papa.”
CJmstianity' a

Supreme Issues. By

T. H.

Good News Across the Continent. By
Mary

lea^sf?h?or,,ahnni9

Jeness.

church

W orld Missions as Seen From Jerusalem.
By Rev. Milton T. Stauffer.

.

f

vas

.

the

.

c^rch an
*1!

important service in prevailing upon labor
W[,tC </0wn for Pub,ica^°n thc.r views of the

b’ ,bt

iTh,ch {!lC Pr?taK°nist8rof religion meet the situation with which, for the
,h'ra
,0 fai' wl" d^nd
.h^hurch’s

ure!"1— N

^

Christian *• Altsraatiya to
Leyton Richards

“»•«

in

War

Tho Bible From the Beginning

war literature.“I would it could find its way
into the hands of every Christian man and

By P. Marion Simms
The whole history of the Bible's origin and
preservation in a single volume. The most

woman throughout the
—Manchester

comprehensive simply written work in its field.
Price $2.50

An

outstanding contribution to current anti-

English speaking world.**
Price $1.50

Guardian.

WHAT DO WE MEAN BT GOD?
By C. H.

VALENTINE

Walter Lippman in his “Preface to Morals” avers that educated men have not only parted
tor good with the Reformation picture of God’s character and dealings with men, but that
mere is no Unginal left to sit for a new portrait. Valentine will equip men in the active
pastorate to meet this challenge and show from human experience that the idea of God is
not solely subjective in character, not simply a mistaken projection of human needs. Price $2.00

Education Movement, New York. First,
25 cents, others, 50 cents each.)

Man

h

By

Conference of Foreign Missionary forces.
All of the books presume upon study by
those in attendance, and ample lists of
authorities are furnished. (Missionary

B. Meyer: Preacher, Teacher,

ut

Thm

Christianity’s position in the presence of
a hostile world, the second a Home Missionary survey, and the third a consideration of the implicationsof the Jerusalem

.

h

first
ruf &

Three paper covered pamphlets which
are much more important than their size
suggests. They are prepared for study
groups, the first on the general theme of

F

A

LABOR SPEAKS FOR ITSELF ON RELIGION

P. Sailer.

By Richard

Roberts, Author of “The
New Man and the Dirine Society”
“We have throughout our argument assumed
the truth of evolution. But we have declined
to accept it as the only mode of the divine

of

God. By A. Chester Mann.

-

By Friedrich Rittelmeyer. Translated
by George B. Hatfield and Erich
Hofacker.

Exactly five months before this review
The fruit of hours of musing by a profound
scholar
directly and independently upon the
activity.
For
we
have
traced
Him
in
the
life
was written, Rev. Frederick Brotherton
scant memorabilia of the New Testament conl of man as a Cod of revelation and a God of
Meyer, (or, as he was universally known,
cerning Jesus by which he came to feel that
redemption;and we have not discovered any
he knew Him as one man knows the mind
F. B. Meyer,) died in a Nursing Home
reason in the knowledge of our time why we
and heart of his best friend.
near London, England, after a short ill- ; may not conceive of Him in this fashion.**
Price $1.50
Price $1.75
ness, in his eighty-second year. Almost
to the last week of his life he expected
that he would be able to fill his engageBy ARTHUR STANLEY EDDINGTON, F. R. S., Author of "Nature of the
Physical World,” etc.
ment to cross the ocean to America in
Every religiously minded reader of the last four chapters of “The Nature of the Physical
order to undertake a preaching tour.
World” will be eager to lay hold of these additional observationsof the foremost living exThe author of this compact Life of F.
ponent of the seen in regard to the unseen world.
Probable Price $1.25
B. Meyer has shown commendable celeaagtllsns A Graphic Surrey
rity in issuing it. Possessed of a great
By Laird T. Hites
By Herman C. Weber
affection for Mr. Meyer, he has been
A thorough and on the whole convincing
A wholly new approach to the subjec* of exposition
gathering material for years, and was
of what an exceptionallywell inevangelism based on close study of the varythus able to put into shape for the printformed. honest, candid, liberal modern man
ing rates of growth in different periods of
is convinced the denominationally controlled
er with little delay a very readable and
American history of our chief denominations. college at least should do to meet the resatisfying story of a remarkable Chrisligious obligations attendant upon a true rePrice $2.00
ligious
Price $2.00
tian worker. Mr. Meyer was the one who
gave D. L. Moody a start when our great
evangelist first sought opportunity in
. ''A. n'» hyranil o, e.lr.ordin.ry h.,uiy and ..In
. attempt to get away from
an
the shallow and ephemeral which in late years has dominated American
England to preach the Gospel, and the
great historic religious themes and their expressionsin ver's:7’lLy«,irdiy*scA^/n*^^C^|,/“r*^e
opportunity not only brought Moody into
Every fifth hymn tune new. Order enough copies for your choir to use as offertory
selections.
the place where he carried out his great
Price $1.75
campaign in the British Isles, but it also
transformed Mr. Meyer. He visited AmM* Spirit
By John Walker Powell
erica about a dozen times, at first to
By Wa G. Jordan
A picture of the spiritualadventure of Israel
speak at Northfield, and later extending
in
the Old Testament period is so well planned
A spirited non-technicalpresentationof the
wciI writ,en as t0 constitutea distinct
his tours until he had covered most of
substance and spirit of this great Old Testaaddition to the reader’s religious education.
ment
Price $2.00
the States. He became a writer of books,
Price $1.50
and even yet articles on devotional reading are appearing in magazines, from his
By HARRY F. WARD, Author of “The N,w Social Order"
pen. He was a great expositor of the
Do you feel competent unaided to bring present industrial theory and practice before the bar
Bible a great believer in personal evanof the ethic of Jesus? Why not make use of the services of an expert who has devoted years
gelism, a great worker among the deof apecial study in this
prjce 1250
pressed classes and orphans, and withal
Jmus of fftsaratli
a gentleman unblemished and admired.
By Joseph Klausner
By Armin H. Roller
“To that important phase of recent New
His type of mind and ability singled him
This is the first volume in an authorized Testament studv which has to do with the
out from all other speakers. There was
translation of “The Teachings of Judaism
articulation of Jesus with his immediate Jewa quietude of bearing, a confidence of from the Sources*' issued by the Union of ish environment and with the currents of
German Jews. The translation is done from
Jewish thought during the two centuries preoutlook and a sureness of application that
the second, revised, and enlarged German, ceding his life, Klausner makes a very great,
made his hearers love him, even while
almost a unique, contribution.’*
Price $2.50
— Christian Century.
he was exposing to them their faults and
Re-issue at reduced price $2.50
errors.
Outfitting tfc« TMchtr ni RtllgUn
Those who ever heard F. B. Meyer will
By James H. Snowden, Author of “The
never forget his moral zeal, and his lovMaking and Meaning of the New 1UB^cZi^,4F9t1S!!!(Western Reserre University)
ing heart. His works do follow him, and
Testament,” etc.
This work consists of the material on which
A new textbook by Dr. Snowden for Sun- be Bedell Lectures for 1926*27 were based
for years to come his books will be read.
day
School teachers and Teacher Training
and other addresses on Construction and ReMr. Mann has given us a fine story of a
»
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